
nAPA ODA PRINGS

The LEADING SPA OF CALIFORNIA.

la/c I'nih

Min
fill and Agreeable, Free fiom Malaria and Cold Sea Air, Health-Giving A'a/ural

'ral IVaier, Natural Scenery Unsurpassed, Grand Mountain Landscape,

Fragrant with Fltm'ers, Health, Beauty, Satisfaction.

For beauty of natural scenery, pleasant climate the j-ear round, solidity of improve-
ments and lualthfulness of natural mineral water the noted Napa Soda Springs has no
equal in the entire United States. Its natural advantages are rare and unsurpassed. Its

pure sparkling springs of water, dry atmosphere, clear and balmj- sunshine, even tem-
perature, gentle breezes in the hottest sea.sons, varied and extensive views of mountains,
plain and watered landscape and sweet aroma of fruit and flowers, make it a gratifying

haven of rest for the pleasure seeker ami a paradise for the invalid. Here the sojourners

may treat themselves to most exhilarating Napa Soda Water baths—hot or cold—and
drink the delightful natural beverage from fountains that flow on forever. The costly

structures that adorn the premises are built of the solid rock, and will prove as enduring
as the mountains on which they stand. Winter and Summer alike the place holds its

charms and welcomes both the well and ailing. It stands on the mountain side one
thousand feet above the valley. Oranges, lemons, palms, figs and olives, as well as other

fruits and ornamental trees line its paths and beautify its broad acres, while the air is

fragrant the year round with the incense of blooming flowers. The sunlight penetrates

every sleeping-room, there are gas and water in every building, a music-hall for concerts

and dancing, and billiards and ten-pin alleys for ladies and gentlemen. There is a

fascination about the varied attractions of Napa Soda Springs that holds strangers

and visitors by its charm and makes them bide at this point long beyond their allotted

time. The place contains over one thousand acres and is a princely abode for pleasure-

seekers as well as those in feeble health. Open all the Year Round. Address,
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